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ABSTRACT We review current literature and data on the burden of injury and violence in the Eastern Mediterranean 
Region (EMR) of the World Health Organization (WHO), with a special focus on the health, economic and social 
burden they impose on individuals, families and society. Injury-associated mortality and disability is on the rise in EMR, 
especially among economically productive adults, young males and vulnerable road users. In particular, road traffic 
injuries, the leading cause of injuries, account for 27% of the total injury and violence mortality in EMR according to 
WHO. Violence including suicide, homicide and war-related injury has also been increasing over the past two decades 
for both females and males. There is need for greater interest and efforts in slowing and ultimately halting the trend 
through interventions, legislative actions, and research that examine the special needs and challenges in the Region.
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اإلصابات والعنف يف إقليم رشق املتوسط: مراجعة العبء الصحي واالقتصادي واالجتامعي
عبد الغفور باتشاين، زياوج جوليا زانج، كاثرين ألني، عدنان حيدر

ــة  ــط ملنظم ــم رشق املتوس ــف يف إقلي ــات والعن ــبء اإلصاب ــة بع ــة املتعلق ــات احلالي ــات والبيان ــة النرشي ــون بمراجع ــام الباحث ــة: ق اخلالص
الصحــة العامليــة، مــع الرتكيــز بوجــه خــاص عــى األعبــاء الصحيــة واالقتصاديــة واالجتامعيــة التــي تفرضهــا عــى األفــراد واألَس واملجتمــع. 
ــاج،  ــى االنت ــن ع ــني القادري ــة البالغ ــّيام يف فئ ــط، ال س ــم رشق املتوس ــاد يف إقلي ــذة يف االزدي ــات آخ ــة باإلصاب ــات املرتبط ــات واإلعاق إن الوفي
والشــباب مــن الذكــور، واملعّرضــني للخطــر مــن مســتخدمي الُطــُرق. وعــى وجــه اخلصــوص، متثِّــل اإلصابــات النامجــة عــن حــوادث الطــرق 
الســبب الرئيــي لإلصابــات، وهــي مســؤولة عــن 27% مــن إمجــايل وفيــات اإلصابــات والعنــف يف إقليــم رشق املتوســط وذلــك وفقــا ملنظمــة 
الصحــة العامليــة. كــام تتزايــد أعــامل العنــف بــام يف ذلــك االنتحــار وجرائــم القتــل واإلصابــات املرتبطــة باحلــروب عــى مــدى العقديــن املاضيــني 
لإلنــاث والذكــور عــى حــدٍّ ســواء. وهنــاك حاجــة ملزيــد مــن االهتــامم واجلهــد إلبطــاء هــذا االجتــاه ثــم يف هنايــة املطــاف إيقافــه مــن خــال 

التدخــات، واإلجــراءات الترشيعيــة، والبحــوث التــي تــدرس االحتياجــات اخلاصــة والتحّديــات يف اإلقليــم.

Traumatismes et violence dans la Région de la Méditerranée orientale : examen de la charge sanitaire, 
économique et sociale

RÉSUMÉ Nous avons passé en revue la littérature actuelle ainsi que les données relatives à la charge des 
traumatismes et de la violence dans la Région OMS de la Méditerranée orientale, en accordant une attention 
particulière à la charge sanitaire, économique et sociale que ceux-ci imposent aux individus, aux familles et à la 
société. La mortalité et l’incapacité liées aux traumatismes sont en augmentation dans la Région de la Méditerranée 
orientale, en particulier chez les adultes économiquement productifs, les hommes jeunes ainsi que les usagers de 
la route vulnérables. Plus particulièrement, les traumatismes dus aux accidents de la circulation, qui constituent la 
principale cause de traumatismes, représentent, selon l’OMS, 27 % de la mortalité totale due aux traumatismes et 
à la violence dans la Région. La violence, notamment les suicides, les homicides et les traumatismes liés à la guerre, 
a également augmenté au cours des vingt dernières années chez les hommes et les femmes. Il est nécessaire de 
susciter un plus grand intérêt quant à ces questions et de redoubler d’efforts en vue de ralentir ces tendances à la 
hausse et à terme, d’arrêter leur progression par le biais d’interventions, de mesures législatives et de la recherche 
qui s’attachent à déterminer les besoins spéciaux ainsi que les défis de la Région.
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Introduction

The World Health Organization 
(WHO) estimates that globally every 
5 seconds a human life is cut short as a 
result of an injury (1). Estimates from 
the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) 
study show that in 2010 more than 3.5 
million individuals died as a result of 
unintentional injuries (2). Addition-
ally, millions more often survive but are 
disabled, accounting for 202 million 
disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) 
in 2010 (3). Road traffic crashes are the 
leading cause of unintentional injuries, 
and are estimated to contribute to more 
than 3 600 deaths on the world’s roads 
every day (3). Moreover, they account 
for nearly a quarter of all injury and 
violence-related deaths globally (Figure 
1). Estimates from WHO suggest that 
road traffic injuries (RTIs) will become 
the fifth leading cause of death by 2030 
unless action is taken to curb this grow-
ing epidemic (4).

Violence that causes intentional 
injuries including self-harm, interper-
sonal violence and war-related injuries 
account for another one-third of the 
mortality due to injury and violence 
globally (Figure 1), totalling about 1.4 
million deaths in 2012 and margin-
ally down from 1.5 million in 2000 (5). 
Over half of these deaths were suicides, 
and nearly one-third were homicides. 
Similar to RTIs, suicide and homicide 
are predicted to rise in the ranking to be-
come the 12th and 18th leading causes 
of death, respectively, in the world by 
2030 (1). Both injury and violence bur-
den disproportionately affect low- and 
middle-income countries where 90% of 
the global burden lies (6,7).

In this paper, we aim to highlight 
the burden of injury and violence in the 
WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region 
(EMR) within the broader context of 
the global burden of injury and violence. 
We focus specifically on the health, eco-
nomic and social burden that injury and 
violence impose on individuals, families, 
and society. Effective interventions that 

target the major risk factors and the eco-
nomic evidence of the interventions are 
also included. This review presents the 
progress made in the past two decades 
in reducing and preventing the burden 
of injury and violence globally and in 
EMR while highlighting the persistent 
challenges that need to be overcome.

The regional comparative evidence 
in this review is based upon data from 
the six WHO regions: Region of the 
Americas, African Region, EMR, Euro-
pean Region, South-East Asia Region, 
and Western Pacific Region. Other 
global and regional mortality and mor-
bidity estimates for injury and violence 
are based on estimates from the Global 
Burden of Disease Study (GBD), which 
has different regional divisions from 
those of WHO (3). The GBD region 
that is defined most similarly to EMR 
is the North Africa and Middle East 
region.1

Health burden 
of injuries & 
violence in EMR

The Region is facing a similar trend of 
growing burden of injuries. According 
to 2012 WHO estimates, injuries and 
violence rank as a leading cause of death, 
contributing to approximately 12% of 
total deaths in EMR (5). The fraction 
of mortality caused by injuries and vio-
lence in EMR is higher than the global 
distribution (9%), which is primarily 
attributable to a greater proportion of 

1 GBD’s North Africa and Middle East region 
includes Algeria and Turkey, which are not 
members of EMR, and does not include 
Djibouti, Somalia or Sudan, which are EMR 
countries. Despite different methodologies 
and definitions of the region employed by 
GBD and WHO, we present both data here 
because each source has its own unique 
method that complements the other. For 
example, the GBD study offers more data 
on DALYs and deaths by type of injury and 
demographic characteristics, while WHO 
data provide better comparative analyses 
across WHO regions.

RTI deaths in EMR (3%) as compared 
to the global estimate (2%). When ex-
amining the distribution of injury deaths 
by cause, the proportion of injury and 
violence deaths due to RTIs in EMR 
(27%) is slightly higher than the global 
proportion (24%) (Figure 1). While 
other leading causes of unintentional 
injury, including drowning, burns and 
poisonings, are responsible for similar 
fractions of regional mortality as the 
global distribution, the proportion of 
deaths caused by falls in EMR was only 
a third of the global estimate (5% vs. 
14%).

For deaths due to violence, the frac-
tion of homicides is marginally smaller 
than the global estimate, while suicides 
are reported to be less than half of the 
global figure (6% vs. 17%). These dif-
ferences might be attributed in part 
to more conservative sociocultural at-
titudes toward suicide and homicide in 
the Region (8). However, the propor-
tion of collective violence in the Region 
is more than 10-fold greater than that 
of global estimates (21% vs. 2%). Given 
the recent increase in collective violence 
in countries like the Syrian Arab Repub-
lic and Iraq, these numbers reflect grow-
ing sociopolitical instability in EMR.

The EMR of WHO comprises 21 
Member States and the occupied Pal-
estinian territory (West Bank and Gaza 
Strip), spanning countries from North 
Africa to western Asia with a population 
of nearly 583 million (9). Within the Re-
gion, the burden of injuries and violence 
differs across countries and reflects the 
unique set of geographic, social and 
economic characteristics of each coun-
try (10). For example, the high-income 
Gulf Cooperation Council countries 
such as Saudi Arabia have a rising bur-
den of road injuries, due to a multitude 
of factors including an influx of expatri-
ates who are unfamiliar with local driv-
ing conditions and laws, insufficient 
focus on public transport, increase in 
the number of vehicles and inadequate 
planning of road infrastructure (11,12). 
In low- and middle-income countries, 
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the distribution of injury deaths by 
age-group, 15–44-year-olds account 
for almost 40% of all unintentional in-
jury deaths and 70% of all self-harm and 
violence-related mortality as a propor-
tion of the total injury deaths (5). These 
young and economically productive in-
dividuals may lose the capacity to work 
depending on the severity of injury. In 
particular, moderate to severe injury 
and violence often require expensive 
inpatient care and long-term rehabilita-
tion, which exacerbates the economic 
burden on individuals, families and 
society.

RTIs, for example, are the leading 
cause of death for individuals aged 
19–25 years worldwide, with almost 
400 000 young people under the age of 
25 years dying from road traffic crashes 
each year – this translates into about 
1 049 persons a day (19,20). More 
than three-quarters of these deaths oc-
cur among young males, with rates of 
both injury death and DALY loss being 
much higher among males than females 
(5,16). The vulnerability of young males 
to RTIs is especially alarming in EMR 
where more than 75% of all RTI-related 
deaths are males (5). A recent study 

injuries due to collective violence pose 
a significant burden in countries like 
the Syrian Arab Republic, Iraq and 
Yemen (13–15). Despite such differ-
ences, when compared to other WHO 
regions, EMR has the third highest 
mortality rate for injuries and violence 
at 81 per 100 000 (5) (Figure 2). Ac-
cording to WHO, in 2012 about half a 
million people in EMR died as a result 
of injuries and violence (5). In terms of 
death and disability, they resulted in 33 
million DALYs lost (16).

Estimates by WHO show that in 
2012 RTIs were responsible for more 
than 133 000 deaths and 8.5 million 
DALYs lost in the Region (5). In 
contrast, 2010 estimates produced by 
the GBD for the North Africa and the 
Middle East Region indicate that RTIs 
accounted for 78 000 deaths and 4.8 
million DALYs lost (3). Such differenc-
es highlight contrasting methodological 
approaches in deriving these estimates, 
but still illustrate the large burden of 
RTIs in the Region (3,5). While EMR 
does not have the highest overall injury 
mortality rate, it has the second highest 
RTI-related mortality rate at 21.8 per 
100 000 (Figure 2). This is only slightly 

lower than the African region, with a 
rate of 22.5 per 100 000 (5) (Figure 2).

While there are no definite data 
on the number of people who survive 
injury or violence with some form of 
permanent disability, estimates suggest 
that for every RTI-related death be-
tween 20 and 50 more individuals suffer 
some form of disability (17). For every 
young person killed by violence, an esti-
mated 20–40% more have injuries that 
require hospitalization (7). According 
to WHO, in 2012 unintentional injuries 
accounted for a total of 44.8 million 
years lost due to disability, while vio-
lence and self-harm accounted for 2.1 
million—together they represent 6.3% 
of the total global burden of disability 
(18).

Further, WHO estimates show 
that EMR loses about 3.5 million and 
200 000 life years annually due to dis-
ability caused by unintentional injuries 
and intentional injuries, respectively 
(18). This burden, in terms of both pre-
mature mortality and disability, is sig-
nificant and is partly attributable to the 
fact that young adults, between ages of 
15 and 44 years, are among the most af-
fected (Figure 3) (5). When examining 

Figure 1 Injury deaths by cause globally and in the Eastern Mediterranean Region of the World Health Organization, 2012 
[Source: Global health estimates 2014 summary tables: Deaths by cause, age and sex, by WHO region, 2000–2012. Geneva, 
World Health Organization, June 2014 (http://www.who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_disease/en/, accessed 12 August 2014)]
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from Qatar further illustrates the high 
burden of RTIs among young males in 
EMR. Young Qatari males between the 
ages of 10 and 29 years have a RTI mor-
tality rates that are 5–10 times higher 
than those experienced by the general 
population (21). To put this into fur-
ther perspective, young Qatari males 
have an RTI death rate that is 5.4 times 
higher than that of similarly aged males 
in the United States (21).

Another critical factor responsible 
for the high burden of RTIs in EMR is 
the large proportion of vulnerable road 
users in the Region ranging from 30% 
in the middle-income countries, to 40% 
in the high-income countries, to more 
than 70% in the low-income countries 
(22). WHO defines vulnerable road 
users as pedestrians, cyclists and mo-
torcyclists, who, when compared to 
motor vehicle occupants, are at greater 
risk of RTIs and more likely to bear the 
greatest burden of injury (17). At the 
global level, half of all road traffic deaths 

occur among these vulnerable road us-
ers – motorcyclists (23%), pedestrians 
(22%) and cyclists (5%) (4). In EMR, 
there are few, if any, interventions in 
place to protect these vulnerable road 
users, which according to the WHO’s 
2013 Global Status Report on Road 
Safety account for 45% of all road injury 
fatalities (pedestrians (28%), motor-
cyclists (14%) and cyclists (3%)) (4). 
Additionally, this distribution of RTIs 
among vulnerable road users varies by 
countries within the Region. For exam-
ple, among most of the high-income 
Gulf countries of EMR, occupants of 
four-wheel vehicles account for the vast 
majority of RTI deaths, whereas in mid-
dle-income countries, such as Morocco 
and Tunisia, pedestrians and those on 
motorized two and three-wheel vehi-
cles are responsible for the majority of 
deaths (23).

Injuries and violence are also 
unevenly distributed between males 
and females. While there has been 

reduction in the unintentional injury 
mortality rate globally and in EMR 
over the past decade (5), the fact re-
mains that almost twice as many men 
as women die as a result of uninten-
tional injuries each year (1). The GBD 
study offers trend data and shows that 
RTIs, in particular, have been steadily 
rising and were the 2nd leading cause 
of DALY loss for men in the North 
Africa and Middle East region in 2010, 
up from the 7th in 1990 (3). Some 
types of injuries, however, predomi-
nantly affect women. For example, 
women have a higher rate of injuries 
resulting from burns than males, with 
this difference particularly pronounced 
among adolescents aged 15–19 
years in the low- and middle-income 
countries of EMR (1). A systematic 
review of burn injuries in EMR found 
that in certain countries such as the 
Islamic Republic of Iran, self-inflicted 
burns were more common among 
females and were associated with a 
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mortality rate of up to 79% (24). Ad-
ditionally, domestic violence against 
women remains an issue in EMR with 
a 2012 study from Alexandria, Egypt 
showing that 59% of all rural women 
reported being exposed to domestic 
violence at least once during their mar-
riage (25). Similarly, a 2011 survey in 
Jordan found the lifetime prevalence 
of domestic abuse to be 30% among 
women (26). Recent WHO estimates 
also confirm that EMR has the second 
highest prevalence of physical and/
or sexual intimate partner violence 
among ever-partnered women (37%) 
compared to other WHO regions 
(27). It is important to note that while 
GBD data show that there has been a 
decline, albeit marginal, in the rate of 
fatalities due to violence over the last 
two decades (20.2/100 000 in 1990 
to 19.6/100 000 in 2010) globally, it 
has been growing in the North Afri-
can and Middle East region for both 
males and females (4). This is likely 
due to a number of protracted conflicts 
that have affected roughly 85% of the 

population in the Region over the past 
two decades including such countries 
as Iraq, Afghanistan, Libya and more 
recently the Syrian Arab Republic (28).

These conflicts have killed a large 
number of combatants and non-com-
batants; however, a significant number 
of injuries have also arisen due to the col-
lapse of the local infrastructure (14,29). 
In Iraq, a national cross-sectional study 
revealed that a large portion of injuries 
is attributable to the breakdown of local 
and regional infrastructure due to ongo-
ing conflict (29). Such injuries include 
those from electric shock, unintentional 
explosions and falls; this highlights 
the overlooked burden of injuries that 
result from damaged and destroyed 
infrastructure.

Economic burden of 
injuries and violence

In addition to the health burden, in-
juries and violence also account for 

profound economic costs at the indi-
vidual, familial and societal level. In an 
environment with scarce resources, 
assessing injury- and violence-related 
costs helps policy-makers and health 
planners prioritize and choose the 
most appropriate interventions to con-
trol and prevent injuries and violence 
(30). However, accurately quantifying 
these costs is difficult. For example, the 
tangible costs of injuries or violence 
– such as direct costs (medical or men-
tal health care costs, legal and social 
services) and indirect costs (e.g., lost 
productivity and economic opportu-
nity) – can be estimated in economic 
terms (30). But the intangible costs, 
for example, those associated with pain 
and suffering are not straightforward 
and often difficult to assess (30).

Due to a high demand for epide-
miological data on the number and 
nature of different types of injuries, 
as well as the aforementioned meth-
odological challenges, few studies have 
attempted to estimate the costs of all 

Figure 3 Intentional and unintentional injury mortality in the Eastern Mediterranean Region by age group, 2012 [Source: 
Global health estimates 2014 summary tables: Deaths by cause, age and sex, by WHO region, 2000–2012. Geneva, World Health 
Organization, June 2014 (http://www.who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_disease/en/, accessed 12 August 2014)]
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injuries. Among all types of injuries, 
RTIs have been the focus of the larg-
est proportion of cost studies, likely 
because RTIs are the most common 
type of injury and have the best avail-
able data, compared to other injuries. 
One large 21-country study estimated 
the global cost of RTIs worldwide to 
be US$ 518 billion, while the costs of 
RTIs at the national level generally 
exceed 1% of a country’s gross national 
product (GNP) (31). Studies in the 
United States, European Union and 
Australia have also highlighted the sig-
nificant burden on the economy that 
road traffic crashes impose (32–34). 
A more recent analysis of the cost of 
RTIs conducted by WHO reveals a 
greater economic burden of RTIs as 
a share of the gross domestic product 
(GDP) in EMR, ranging from 1.6% in 
Jordan to 4% in Kuwait (4). Another 
recent study examining the economic 
costs of RTIs in Egypt found that they 
amount to about US$ 427 million 
annually in terms of property losses, 
lost productivity and medical costs 
(30). Similarly, a study in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran estimates that the 
total cost of road traffic crashes during 
the one-year study period was US$ 
7.2 billion, which amounts to 2.2% of 
the country’s GDP. Of the total cost, 
almost half was spent on medical ser-
vices followed by 34% on productivity 
losses (35).

Cost studies on injuries are often 
scant in low- and middle-income 
countries due to the poor capacity of 
health information systems to cap-
ture reliable data (4). Estimates show 
that RTIs in low- and middle-income 
countries cost approximately US$ 65 
billion, or 1-2% of a country’s GNP 
(31). The high RTI-related costs as a 
share of GNP have also been shown in 
a few country-specific studies includ-
ing Bangladesh (36), Uganda (37), 
Eastern Europe (38) and China (39).

Most cost studies on violence are 
found in the high-income countries 
likely due to the fact that their health 

care, legal and social welfare systems 
are more developed and prepared 
to care for victims of violence. In the 
United States, for example, intimate 
partner violence, physical assault and 
stalking cost over US$ 5.8 billion each 
year, nearly US$ 4.1 billion for direct 
medical and mental health services 
and US$ 0.9 billion on lost productiv-
ity (40). Similarly in France, it has been 
estimated that intimate partner vio-
lence costs approximately 2.5 billion 
Euros per year, accounting for costs of 
health, social and justice services, and 
productivity losses among others (41). 
A systematic review on the costs of 
intimate partner violence in Germany 
also speaks to the substantial extent of 
the associated economic burden (42).

The high cost of violence, however, 
is not unique to high-income coun-
tries. WHO estimates show that the 
economic costs of homicide and sui-
cide were equivalent to 1.2% of GDP 
in Brazil, 4% of GDP in Jamaica, and 
0.4% of GDP in Thailand (1). A cross-
sectional study in Nepal also highlights 
the substantial economic (US$ 126 for 
a single injury case) and social burden 
of injuries and violence (43). While 
these studies clearly demonstrate a 
significant burden of injuries and vio-
lence, more studies are needed to de-
termine and understand the full extent 
and nature of this burden. For example, 
available evidence shows that when 
compared to those without a history of 
abuse, victims of domestic and sexual 
violence have both more and longer-
term health problems; they incur 
significantly higher health care costs 
due to more frequent visits to emer-
gency departments and mental health 
facilities throughout their lives (44). 
In addition, children who are victims 
of maltreatment face more persistent 
economic deprivation due to the re-
quired long-term treatment for mental 
illnesses and possible chronic diseases 
(45). Taking into account these long-
term and recurring health care costs 
when estimating the economic burden 

would reveal a clearer picture of the 
true burden.

Social and long-term 
impact of injuries 
and violence

While tremendous progress has been 
made in understanding the epidemiolo-
gy of injuries and violence and some on 
the economic burden, understanding 
the long-term impact of injuries and vio-
lence remains a significant research gap. 
In low- and middle-income countries, 
in particular, because of the scarcity of 
good medical and mental health or 
rehabilitation services and lack of finan-
cial protection mechanisms, individuals 
often rely heavily on social networks for 
support. In these settings, injuries and 
violence often have far reaching implica-
tions, which need to be understood to 
better address the burden.

Studies examining the social impact 
of injuries in low- and middle-income 
countries are almost nonexistent (17). 
However, those that do exist show that 
road traffic crashes and resultant death 
or disability can place a heavy toll on 
the family and friends of the injured per-
son, many of whom experience adverse 
financial, physical, social and psycho-
logical stress. For example, families and 
friends of the injured reallocate work 
or change work pattern to take care 
of the injured person. Often debts are 
incurred because of the expensive reha-
bilitation services and reduced income 
(46). Children in these households 
can be pressured to leave school or 
suffer from decreased supervision. To 
illustrate how road traffic crash injuries 
affect families in EMR, a 2010 study 
from the Gaza Strip in Palestine showed 
that the majority of all traumatic brain 
injuries were due to RTIs. As a result, 
over 60% of the caregivers of these in-
jured individuals were mothers, with 
the majority stating their care-giving 
activities deprived them of community 
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involvement (47). Additionally, these 
mothers were unable to work or engage 
in other economically productive activi-
ties outside of the home (47).

The impact of violence extends 
far beyond the economic burden to 
families and communities; the pain and 
suffering of violence can have a lasting 
impact on human and social develop-
ment (7,48). Studies in the United 
States France, Germany and Nepal on 
the societal costs of violence indicate 
that communities and societies are af-
fected by violence through the loss of 
social cohesion, financial divestment 
and an increased burden on the health 
care and justice systems (40–43). 
These effects extend to the individual 
level as well. For example, a 2010 study 
from Lebanon showed that almost half 
of all adolescents injured during the 
1975–1990 civil war failed to continue 
their schooling while 42% of working 
individuals lost their jobs as a result of 
their injuries (49).

Addressing the burden 
of injuries and violence

Most injury and violence deaths can be 
prevented since the risk factors involved 
largely predict their occurrence. While 
the risk factors related to injury and 
violence are complex and multifactorial, 
there are many counter-measures target-
ing the risk factors of injury and violence 
that have been shown to be effective in a 
variety of settings (48,50,51). Interven-
tions not only can help lower fatalities 
and DALY losses caused by injury and 
violence, they also have obvious eco-
nomic benefits. They reduce direct costs 
on medical, social and legal services as-
sociated with injury and violence as well 
as the indirect costs of lost productivity 
and economic opportunities. However, 
data on the economic benefits of these 
interventions, especially those related to 
violence prevention or those in low- and 
middle-income countries, are limited.

A recent systematic review on the 
costs, cost-effectiveness and economic 
benefits of interventions for injury and 
violence in low- and middle-income 
countries found that of 68 economic 
evaluations on injury and violence, only 
13 cost-effectiveness analyses, all on 
injury interventions, were published be-
fore February 2013 (52). The majority 
of the studies analysed the cost–effec-
tiveness of interventions to reduce RTIs 
and drowning, and to improve pre-hos-
pital and hospital-based trauma care. 
The authors applied the standards from 
the WHO-Choosing Interventions that 
are Cost Effective (WHO-CHOICE) 
project to compare interventions that 
report costs in terms of life years saved 
or DALYs averted (53). In this review, 
four economic evaluations modelled 
the cost–effectiveness of enforcement 
strategies related to RTIs in several low- 
and middle-income countries – better 
enforcement of general traffic codes, 
speed limit, random breath testing, use 
of seat belt and use of bicycle helmet and 
motorcycle helmet as well as enhanced 
traffic safety patrols, all of which yielded 
similar results showing that these in-
terventions were very cost-effective 
(54–57). Specifically, costs per death 
averted were estimated to be US$ 30 for 
enhanced traffic enforcement in urban 
Uganda and the cost per DALY averted 
from injury-prevention interventions 
ranged from US$ 10.9 for speed bump 
installation to US$ 17 000 for legisla-
tion and enforcement of motorcycle 
helmets in the WHO’s African Region 
(54,56). The results also suggested that 
simultaneous implementation of multi-
ple road safety enforcement campaigns 
would lead to the most health gain at 
the least expense (57). For example, 
Ditsuwan and colleagues found that 
implementing a mass media campaign 
and random breath testing together 
would potentially reduce the burden of 
alcohol-related RTIs by 24% in Thai-
land (57). The cost–effectiveness of 
a drowning prevention in rural Bang-
ladesh was also assessed by Rahman 

and colleagues (58). They found that 
a preschool education system and a 
child swim programme to be very cost-
effective in preventing drowning among 
children (US$ 362 per DALY averted) 
(58).

Compared to interventions for 
unintentional injuries, effective inter-
ventions for violence prevention are 
not widely implemented and there is 
even less information about their cost 
and/or cost–effectiveness. However, 
the existing literature, although varied in 
quality, indicates promising economic 
evidence for violence prevention, espe-
cially for intimate partner violence and 
violence among youth. For example, a 
randomized controlled trial of an inter-
vention combining microfinance with 
gender and HIV training to reduce inti-
mate partner violence in rural South Af-
rica estimated that the intervention was 
cost-effective during both initial trial 
phase (US$ 7 688 per DALY averted) 
and scaling up (US$ 2 307 per DALY 
averted) (59). Another Australian 
programme targeting female victims of 
intimate partner violence by providing 
education and support for primary care 
physicians to identify and refer potential 
victims to proper care yielded similar 
results (60). To reduce exposure to 
violence among youth, a United States 
retrospective cohort study delivered a 
hospital-based, peer intervention pro-
gramme for disadvantaged youth. The 
results showed that when compared 
with juvenile detention centre costs, the 
total cost reduction derived from the 
intervention annually was US$ 750 000 
to US$ 1.5 million (61).

While limited, these studies high-
light the fact that interventions for 
preventing injuries and violence are 
cost-effective. In an environment of lim-
ited resources and competing priorities, 
such studies have been found to reso-
nate with policy-makers and therefore 
it is imperative that more economic 
evaluations of interventions for other 
types of injury and violence be done in 
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Conclusion

The studies discussed in this paper 
illustrate that injuries and violence con-
tinue to significantly contribute to the 
health, social and economic burden in 
EMR. More specifically, in this region 
RTIs pose a significant challenge and 
have yet to be adequately addressed, 
despite the availability of proven and 
effective interventions. While RTIs 
remain an EMR-wide challenge, 
intra-region variations highlight the 
importance of understanding differing 
risk profiles across countries. As this 
paper has shown, the high-income Gulf 
countries have a larger proportion of 
four-wheel vehicles compared to two 
and three-wheeled vehicles in low- and 
middle-income countries within the 
region, which has an important effect 
on the nature of RTIs resulting from 
crashes. Quantifying these varying risk 
profiles is crucial to developing appro-
priate interventions, suggesting that a 
one-size-fits-all approach is not always 
applicable.

These differing risk profiles, which are 
highly correlated with country-income 
levels, highlight the growing effect of 
collective violence and the mounting 
burden of resultant injuries, which have 
had, and continue to have, a profound 
effect on low- and middle-income coun-
tries like Iraq, Afghanistan and the Syrian 
Arab Republic. This increased instability 
indicates that a concerted focus on such 
vulnerable countries will be critical in the 
coming years. By focusing on such trends, 
this paper attempts to provide a better 
understanding of the injury burden in 
the Region and serve to renew interest in 
slowing or even halting this trend.

However, this burden in EMR 
can only be addressed through the 
implementation of interventions and 
legislative action that addresses behav-
ioural, environmental, vehicle/equip-
ment and structural factors, as well as 
the availability of adequate post-injury 
care. Despite much knowledge on the 
effectiveness of injury prevention in-
terventions in high-income countries, 
most studies have failed to assess the 
efficacy of these interventions in terms 
of low- and middle-income countries 
(50). Since the majority of countries 
in EMR are low- and middle-income 

countries, it is clear that more research 
is needed to better understand the spe-
cific needs in EMR, as well as policy 
and legislation frameworks that may 
be appropriate for such settings. While 
high-income countries in EMR may 
ostensibly have the funding base to 
implement such interventions, work 
is still lacking in this area. Part of this 
implementation gap may be due to the 
lack of adequate data systems to yield 
accurate and country-level estimates of 
this burden (62). Attention therefore 
needs to be paid to establishing sys-
tems that will yield the data necessary 
to inform these activities, as well as 
adequately trained human resources to 
both generate new research as well as 
design and implement the appropriate 
policies and programmes. Only with 
such a detailed roadmap will progress 
be made in reducing the burden of 
injuries and violence in EMR.
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